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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEIETING OF THE NAPLES CITY COUNCIL HELD IN • THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
NAPLES, FLORIDA, ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1981, AT 9:01 A„M.

Present: R. B. Anderson
Mayor

C. C. Holland
Harry Rothchild
Wade H. Schroeder
Randolph I. Thornton
Edward A. Twerdahl
Kenneth A. Wood

Councilmen

Also present: George M. Patterson, City Manager
David W. Rynders, City Attorney
Roger Barry, Community Development Director
Franklin Jones, Finance Director
Edward C. Smith, Assistant to the City Manager
Norris Ijams, Fire Chief

Reverend Harold B. Brown, Jr.
Charles Andrews
Anders Sandquist
Elaine Finklestein
George Mohlk_e
Edward Kant
Florence Menzel
Elizabeth Site
Anita Utter
John Rice
John Penner
John Schedel
Thomas Hickley
Arthur Lee
John Hertz
Thomas Gross
Shirley Holland
Betty Van Arsdale
William Shearston
Ben Anderson
Philip Morse
Mr. & Mrs. Grant
Lyle Richardson
Sam Aronoff
Eleanor Steinman

News Media: Ned Warner, TV-9
Bob Barber, TV-9
dames Moses, Naples Daily News
Brian Blanchard, Miami. Herald
Jerry Arnold, WRGI
IHrad Rittner., Wl",BH-TV

Allen Bartlett, Fort Myers News Press

Other interested citizens and Visitors
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Mayor Anderson called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m.; whereupon the Reverend
farold B. Brown, Jr. of the East Naples United Methodist Church delivered the Invocation,

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

AGENDA ITEM 3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mayor Anderson called Council's attention to the minutes of the Regular Meeting

of March 1.6, 1981; whereupon Mr. Thornton moved r;? ova l of th
e_minutes as submitted

seconded by Mr. Twerdahl and carried by consensus of the Council.

AGENDA ITEM4. Community Development Department/Naples Planning Advisory Board: PUBLIC

HEARING and second reading of. ordinance. Rezone_Petition 
No. 8 1-Rl . Petitioner:

Mr. Shirley Holland, Agent for property owners. Location
: Lots 33-52, Naples Bayview

Subdivision; east side of Naples nay, located on the north side of Danford Street, east

of Bayview Park and immediately west of the City Limits line.

An ordinance rezoning Lots 33 through 52, Naples Bayview Subdivision from "R1-15",
Single-family Residential, to "R1-7.5°, Single-family residential; directing that the
Zoning Atlas be revised to reflect said rezoning; and providing an effective date. Purpose:

To rezone said property at the request of the property owners.

Mayor Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 9;05 a.m.; whereupon City Attorney Rynders
read the above titled ordinance by title for Council's consideration on Second Reading.
There being no one to speak for or against, the Mayor closed the Public Hearing at 9:06 a.m.;

whereupon Mr. Twerdahl moved adoption of Ordinance 3744 , seconded by Mr. Schroeder and

carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 5. First reading of ordinance. An ordinance relating to a fire district;
amending Section 8-2.1 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Naples, providing for
the establishment of a fire district and the adoption of a fire district map identifying
the properties to he included in said district; and providing an effective date. Purpose:
To identify those pronertaes which, by virtue of the Value of the improvements on the
property, the intensity of development, the potentially hazardous nature of the uses
permitted and other similar factors, should be subject to additional building regulations

and restrictions to minimize fire hazards. Requested by Fire Chief and Community Develop-

ment Director.

City Attorney Rynders read the above captioned ordinance by title for Council's
consideration on First Reading. Mayor Anderson asked Norris Ijams, Fire Chief to review
the background of this ordinance for Council and members of the audience which he did.
Mr. Rothchild expressed his concern that enactment of this ordinance would create a

possibility of increased fi re insurance premiums for structures in districts designated

as "high risk". Roger Barry, Community Development. Director, explained that the majority

of the areas designated as "high risk" on the map were similarly designated as such by
zoning ordinance at the present time. Philip C. Morse, citizen, addressed Council and

noted his stron g objections to the ordinance as it was written and pointed out where he
felt it was vague. After much discussion by Mr. Morse, Ni. Barry, Chief Ijanis and

Council members, Mr . Wood moved tha t action on-Kis matter be doferreduntil the first And

n^ec ri^^ i^^ ^;ta c c ande^lA 1^ rir _ llolland and carried on rol l call vote, ^7-0
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to retain the services of the
and sewer rate study and to
effective date. Requested by

AGENDA ITEM 6. A resolution authorizing the City Manager
accounting firm of Coopers and Lybrand to conduct a water
execute all contracts relating thereto; and providing an

City Manager.

City Attorney Rynders read the above referenced resolution by title for consideration

by Council. Mr. Schroeder` moved ad tion of Resolution 3745, seconded _by 
Mr. Twerdahl.

Mr. Rothchild inquired about the provisions of the state's consultants competitive
negotiations act and whether or not they applied in this case. City Attorney Rynders
explained they did not. Franklin Jones, Finance Director, further noted that for pro-
fessional services of this type, the City was not obligated to go out for bids, I. Rothchild

also asked the reasons for preferring an accounting firm over CH 2M Hill, the City's

consulting engineering firm to which Mr. Jones responded that the City would have to furnish

the engineering firm with the accounting statistics or the accounting firm with the
engineering statistics. He noted that Coopers and Lybrand's service would meet the
City's requirements at a savings to the City. Motion carried on roll call vote, 7-0.

AGENDA ITEM 7. Discussion/present
ation by Gulf Coast Sailing Club regarding request to

hold Naples Michelob Regatta '81 at Lowdermilk Park. Requested by Gulf Coast Sailing

Club.

Mayor Anderson noted receipt of this request in a letter dated March 24, 1981
from Charles L. Shumway, president of the Gulf Coast Sailing Club (Attachment #1).
Mr. Shumway addressed Council outlining the details of their request. City Attorney
Rynders explained that this would not be an exclusive use of the area in question,

but would be temporary permission to launch the boats which is now not allowed there.
Elaine Finklestain, chairman of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, addressed Council
regarding clean-up of the area, use of the sponsor's product, and the safety factor for
swimmers in the area. Mr. Shumway assured Council that the Club would take care of,
these matters. Mr. Thornton suggested that the record reflect a consensus of Council
favorable to this request and that the City Attorney be directed to draw up a resolution
to that effect for this year only. Mayor Anderson confirmed the consensus of Council

and so directed the City Attorney.

AGENDA ITL'M 8. Discussion o the formation of a committee for consideration of a future

civic center. Requested by Councilman Thornton.

Mr. Thornton noted that he was not certain that there was a need to form a committee
for consideration of a civic center inasmuch as one existed, and he requested Betty
Van Arsdale to address Council about their activities, progress and possible proposed
goals. She reviewed these matters and noted that H. Alvin Smith was presently spear-
heading this project. She mentioned the possibility of tying this facility in with
Edison Community College and/or University of South Florida for some combined uses.
Several proposed locations were discussed and in response to Mrs. Van Arscdale's question

about available City property, Mr. Schroeder referred to City-owned property north of
the City limits that might_ be of interest to the committee. Mr. Rothchild suggested

that Mrs. Van Arsdale also address the Collier County Commissioners asking for an
expression of interest, f.roni them. Mrs. Van Arsdale completed her presentation by request-
ing input to this committee from any. interested sources.
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AGENDA ITEM 9. Resolution for annual adjustment of salaries and fringe benefits for

confidential employees. Requested by City Manager. j

City Attorney Rynders read the below titled resolution by title for consideration

by Council.

A RESOLUTION RELATING TO SALARY INCREASES AND HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE
BENEFITS FOR CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEES OF THE CITY OF NAPLES; RESCINDING ALL
RESOLUTIONS OR PORTIONS OF RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING

AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mr. Wood moved adoption o f Resolution 3746, se conded by Mr. Schroede r. In response

to an inquiry from Mr. Thornton about who these employees were, City Manager Patterson
explained the terminology and noted the positions that it covered. He added that there
were positions on which a ruling would be requested from the City's MWni-PERC. Roll
call on the motion carried it, 7-0.

CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS

Mr. Schroeder reviewed the positions taken in the past by the City opposing the
proposed traffic patterns contained in the plans for Pelican Day and offered his
suggestions regarding what the City could do to reduce the traffic that could be
generated by the present County proposals. He noted correspondence from the County
Engineer Cliff Barksdale directed to City Manager Patterson. It was the consensus of
Council that the City and County staffs be requested to meet to try to find a satin--
factory solution to the potential problem and Mayor Anderson directed the City Manager
to follow up on this.

Mr. Schroeder read into the record an editorial from the March 20, 1981 issue of

the Naples Daily News (Attachment #2).

Mr. Twerdahl noted the Department of Transportations apparent interest in a fly-over
at the intersection of Davis Boulevard and U.S. 41. City Manager Patterson ached that if
the County could see their way clear to obtain the rights-of-way and come up with a pro-
posed design satisfactory to D.O.T., the whole project could be brought forward as far as
scheduling was concerned.

Mr. Wood asked Mayor Anderson about the status of the County's plans for housing
ambulances and staff upon their take-over of the service. Mr. Holland asked that I.

City Attorney Rynders and City Manager Patterson be directed to investigate the feasibility
and legality of the City forming their own ambulance service if it was felt that the County
plan was not providing adequate coverage for City needs. Council discussed the informa-
tion received from County personnel regarding their proposed plans. In answer to
questions from Mayor Anderson, Norris Ijams, Fire Chief, reported on his attendance at
the meetings of the Emergency Medical Service Advisory Board and he confirmed the fact
that he had suggested the use of City Fire Stations as bases for ambulances. It was
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the consensus of Council to have the City Attorney and City Manager report back to
them about a possible City ambulance service.

There being no further business to come before this Regular Meeting of the Naples
City Council, Mayor Anderson adjourned the meeting at 1136 a.m

 R. B. Anderson, Mayor

Ja et Cason
City Clerk

Ellen P. Marshall
Deputy Clerk

These minutes of the Naples City Council were approved on Q :15,/81
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I(•.

Honorable Roland B. Anderson., Mayor
City of t,aples
7.35 Eighth Street South
Naples, Florida 33940

Dear l raj or i nderson

On behalf of the Celt Coast Sailing Club, Naples Nachelob Rec;i=ta '81  rid

fental F eal t-h of Collier County, I a a writing to req uesL permission to use the
southern Yrost 3.20 feet of L wdermilk Park for hosting and facilitating the
launching of ill boats during this years Naples Michelob Regatta '81 on Ipril,

23, 24, 25, and 26.

we expect around 10 enthusiastst in each of the three classes, Lasers,
Force 5; and Sunfish, for a total of approximately : 0 r all boats. We are
anxious to be able to receive this permission in future years. T-s
Co--Chairperson of the Rotta this year, we have attaiipted to establish
permanent facilities, locations, dates and events. Since we have a sponsor now
with Michelob and I heuser--Busch Beer, we believe we can host a major event for
one of the three classes every other. year. 1-7e have searched the entire county
and have concluded that a public beach would serve our interests as well as any
other passible location. I.,cx,ciermilk Park would be the best location, since ow

m ain assembly off the water will take place at the Coast -Guard Auxiliary aric,/or

the Depot.

The Gulf Coast Sailing Club will organize the event for the sirall boats on

Saturday and Sunday. W€ will rope off 120 feet of the beach, and peat a pull
line out in the water with bo1n

ys on the end to mark where the sailboats should
return to after the races, and where swirrners should avoid.

jqe would like to be able to keep the trailers on the grounds at the part,
for the weekend. l\gain, we would rope off a section of the park for this
purpose. Iti'e will provide security for the boats and will hold the City
harmless for any loss or dafracje to the its.

-6-
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ATTACHMENT it I -• page 2

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at home or at m y

office Iiae 262-2957; G1fice 261-&423.

] believe this event is a worthwhile event for the City, County, and

Mental Health and for all who are interested in the water and the sport of

sailing. X am e nclos1rg our proposed schedule for your review and co:,mcnts.

Thank you for your consider_a-atiofl in this matter.

• 3incerely,

Charles L. d hu ay,
President

• LLS/`c.' Z - -

CC: David 4?. Rynders, city Attorney
Randy Davis, Director Parks and Recreation Department

C
IF .

-7..-
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-6:30 P.M.

: k00 PM

7:30 P.F.

FRIDAY APi L 24:

10:30 A.M.

7:30P.M.

800 P, M. •

?:30 P JL

STU DAY APRIL. 25:

0:00 A.M.

R ,
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20 \PR1L 23, 24, 25, i fJ

1:0O AM.

^i
.
: 3 0 J. 1.1.

.x.0.30 PM.

ATTACHMENT #1 -- page 3

Registration Coast Guard Auxiliary at the Cove Inn -and
3/24 launching at the Marius Center.

Welcoming I1icheloh party, Coast Guard Auxiliary at the
Cove Inn

3/24 Ski ers Meeting, Coast Guard Auxiliary at the

Cove Inn

Start first race - Sunshine Classic - J/ 24`S
Second race to follc i ijmediately after first race
Third rice to folic'' irm diate3.y after second race

Free beer Michelob Party, Coast Guard Auxiliary

Skippysrs Meeting --- Naples Cup, Coast Guard Auxiliary
at the Cove 13-21

Nautical Auction anc3 Lands End Fashion ,ShDw f Coast Girard
Auxiliary at the Cove Inn

10:00 A.M. Sunfish, Laser; Force 5 start:
Second race to follow ii 0iately after first race
Third race to foll.ci,a iirrrndiately, after second race

Start Naples Cup and J/24 ;ace #4

Steel Band Dance - Naples Depot -- Cash Bar

Naples Cup Presentation of Trophies - Napl es Depot

1J

0

• JWkY AP R11• 26

• 00 AM.

00 PM,

Start - Races 5 &. 6 J/24 Sunshine Classic

Start -- Races 4 & 5 Sunfish, Laser, Force 5

Start -- Youth Pram races - Naples Bay

Awards presentation -- Sunshine Classic, Prams, Sunfish,
Lasers, Force 5
Closing party -- Coast ward Auxiliary
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:. " There is something left over
fromfro Wednesday's City Council

• session that we don't like.

The council was holding a second
and final hearing on a new or-
dinance amendment that would
prohibit council members, the
decision-makers, from attempting
to Influence the Planning Advisory
Board, whose bu±iess is to do just
that — advise.

impliccat-ion that seemed to cast
shadows on the integrity of City.
Attorney David Rynders.

Councilman Kan Woad, in total
disagreement with 1'othol,ild ,
called for a vote of confidence in
Rynders. There was some nodding
of heads from other council
members but no formal confidence
vote was taken, probably because
Mayor Roland Anderson didn't

. - think It was callcd, for.

ti As we said before, we think it • •' I
was unfortunate that such an or- We don't think a vote of con-
dinance amendment should be fldonce in Rynders was necessary,
considered necessary; th e two either, but we don't like the
bodies were properly constituted to thought that Rothchild had the last
perform separately, not jointly, word on the matter, or the last
and that should have been enough. shot, without public response.
But since City Councilman Harry
Rothchild wouldn't peacefully ac- kynGers, In our book, Is one of
cept this separation, the amend- several outstanding city officials,
ment was placed before council --• With nobody we know having the
and adopted, 5-2, slightest doubt about h€s Integrity,

•
t ' except Rothchild.

We agree with the council

e `

majority that the nn^e:itinieut, un-
fortunately, was necessary.

However, during the Wednesday
session of council, hchtiii hill not
Only Challenged the worth of the

• We can understand the feeling of
Councilman Wood in calling for the
vote of confidence, but we think
council did the right thing In
retu;t ug to dil;idfy (lie mutter with
1 formal vote. II Just wasn't need-


